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AN ACT
Relative to the Humane Killing of certain Diseased or

Disabled Animals.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of th
same, as fo

1 Section 1. Any officer or agent of any incorporate
icciety for the prevention of cruelty to animals or fo r

the care and protection of homeless or suffering animals

4 in any place, or any police officer or constable withii
5 the city or town for which he is appointed or elected

tay take possession of any old, maimed, disabled, dis-
used or injured animal, and apply to any municipal

trial justice within whose disdistrict or police court or
r process to cause thtrict the animal may be f m

10 same to be killed humanely. If the owner is known

11 and if, after reasonable search, he can be found, a copy
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12 of such application shall be served upon him in hand
13 with an order of court to appear at a time and place
14 named, to show cause why such animal should not be
15 killed and its value fixed. If the owner is not known,
16 or if, after reasonable search, he cannot be found, the
17 court shall order notices to be posted in two public and
18 conspicuous places in the city or town in which the
19 animal may be found, stating the case in substance, and
20 giving forty-eight hours’ notice of a hearing thereon.
21 At such hearing, if it appears that such animal is old,
22 maimed, disabled, diseased or injured, and is unfit for
23 use, the court shall determine the value of the animal,
24 and shall issue process directing the officer to humanely
25 kill the same. From the determination of the value of
26 the animal, the owner may appeal as in civil actions.

1 Section 2. The valuer if there be any, of the animal,
2 as determined by the court or by a jury in case upon
3 appeal a trial by jury is claimed within the time pre-
-4 scribed by law, and the reasonable costs and expenses
5 incurred by said officer, to be approved by the court,
6 shall be paid by the Commonwealth.

1 Section 3. If the animal taken possession of as
2 aforesaid has any infectious or contagious disease, or
3 might lawfully be destroyed as an abatement of a public
4 nuisance, that fact shall be prima facie evidence that the
5 animal has no value.

1 Section 4. This act shall take effect upon its pas-
-2 sa<re.


